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Week of September 28,  2015 (Episode #104) 

This week it's off to the charming city of New Orleans.  Nicole joins two local teens at the New 

Orleans School of Cooking to taste some incredible local recipes. Then it's into the bayou for a 

swamp tour around dozens of alligators.  After that we lend a hand in the 9th ward to Habitat for 

Humanity.  Things wrap up at a local music club to learn about the sweet sounds of jazz. 

 

Week of October 5, 2015 (Episode #105) 

This week we go into the western Pennsylvania city of Pittsburgh.  We start off learning about a 

modern artistic genius at the Andy Warhol Museum.  Then we head outside the city to explore a 

few local caves that include a thrilling rappel.  Our teens show Nicole some hot spots of the city 

and then we wrap up with a local metal artist crafting our own metal bracelets.  
 

Week of October 12 2015 (Episode #106) 

This week it's off to the sunshine of Southern California. Nicole joins our local teens at a popular 

landmark for a high flying trapeze lesson. Then it's a trip to Stunt University to get a few basics 

on action stunts in Hollywood. We wrap things up at a local Southern California farm that grows 

its produce while using techniques that conserve massive amounts of water.  

 

Week of October 19 2015 (Episode #107) 

This week it's off to the city by the bay, San Francisco.  We meet up with two local teens and 

start by sailing under the Golden Gate bridge on an America's Cup level boat. From there we test 

our balance and bounce at the House of Air for slacklining and trampoline practice. Then we visit 

Pier 39 and learn about San Francisco's famous wild sea lions. We wrap things up at the roof of 

the Fairmont San Francisco where Nicole and the teen harvest local rooftop honey. 

 

Week of October 26 2015 (Episode #108) 

This week it's into the Florida sunshine as Nicole joins our two teens in Marco Island.  They'll 

head out on waverunners and see wild dolphins, then it's onto an airboat through the Florida 

Everglades.  The three will also test their focus during a glassblowing lesson and round things 

out soaring above the water on a jetpack. 
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Week of November 2 2015 (Episode #109) 

Bundle up because this week Nicole explores Iceland for a few days of winter!  She'll meet our 

local teens at one of Iceland's largest glaciers for ice climbing, glacier walking, and then a sunset 

to remember while snowmobiling.  Her travel buddies will round things out at one of their 

favorite spots - a local hot spring where they'll teach Nicole a little bit of their language while 

taking in Iceland's pure natural beauty. You don't want to miss this! 

 

Week of November 9 2015 (Episode #110) 

This week it's off to the remote Caribbean island of Curacao.  Nicole will meet up with our two 

local teens for a mini-submarine dive to depths approaching 500 feet!  From there it's a surprise 

activity for our host that will have her soaring above the water like she's never done before. We'll 

head into the capital for some local culture and to a few caves where the three will be dodging 

bats during their exploration. Finally it's a golf lesson at the beautiful Santa Barbara Beach & 

Golf Resort to round things out in this island paradise. 
 

Week of November 16, 2015 (Episode #111) 

This week we head to Southeast Asia to spend time in Phuket, Thailand.  Nicole will start out 

with our two local teens for an elephant trek and then hop aboard a boat to the magical Phi Phi 

islands. After that she'll put her taste buds to the test with a local thai snack - fried insects. We'll 

wrap things up with a beachside lesson in Muay Thai boxing. 

 

Week of November 23, 2015 (Episode #112) 

This week it's into the great state of Utah.  We meet up with two local teens and start with a 

white water rafting trip outside of Salt Lake City. From there we race the clock at the Utah 

Olympic Park in Park City on the bobsled track. Then we visit head south to Moab where we test 

our fear of heights during two incredible rappels. We wrap things up off the grid at a dinosaur 

excavation site. 
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Week of November 30, 2015 (Episode #113) 

This week we go to the incredible country of Croatia.  We start off looking at the natural wonders 

of Plitvice National Park and Bisevo. Then we meet our local teens to hold and learn about the 

European Eagle Owl.  We then go rock climbing at Paklanica National Park.  We wrap things up 

dabbling in some local Croatian folk music. 

 

Week of December 7, 2015 (Episode #114) 

This week we're island hopping in Hawaii.  We start out on the Big Island where our local teens 

join Nicole for some exciting lava exploration by land and sea.  After that we head to Kauai to 

get a little muddy during an ATV ride and then wrap things up with our Kauai teens teaching 

Nicole a little more about Hawaiian culture at a popular luau.  

 

Week of December 14, 2015 (Episode #115) 

This week it's down to Central America where we visit Panama City.  Our two local teens join us 

at the world famous Panama Canal to get a look at how this phenomenal structure works. From 

there it's out of the city and into the rainforest first by boat, and then above the tree tops with an 

aerial tram ride. After that Nicole and the teens have a blast learning a traditional Panamanian 

dance - the cumbia. We wrap things up by taking a trip into the Casco Viejo, or "Old Town", of 

Panama where our teens show us a few cultural spots in their hometown. 

 

Week of December 21, 2015 (Episode #116) 

This week it's off to the winter wonderland of Quebec, Canada.  We meet up with two local teens 

and start by dogsledding in the local wilderness. From there we meet one of the world's premiere 

ice sculptors and carve some ice. Then we visit the Quebec Remparts junior hockey team for a 
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lesson on the ice. We wrap things up at the outdoor playground of Village Vacances Valcartier to 

take sledding to another level. 

 


